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Have You Ever Looked at a Walnut Shell 
By Matthew E. Davis  
 
          Have you ever looked at a walnut shell… all up close and personal I mean.  You get so 
close your eyes crawl into the grooves until they become gorges and then the rest of your body 
follows in.  
          Some people say they have to travel distances over the sea or through the sky to see 
something real different, to learn about the world, but, no, you can just climb into a walnut 
shell, eyes first, and it’s crazier than being on Mars or even RT6349, and you can be there for 
days and when you’re done it’s actually only taken enough time that you can skip home for 
dinner before Mama gets a’hollerin too loud. 
 “Never thought about it that way,” Willian said.  But Mikhaele, he’d already climbed in 
with the first wave. 
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